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“Boldness Wins” 
Agressive and 

Mahommedan 
Powers

Taking The 
Dardanelles mmis

BARON MARSCHALL VON 
BIEBERSTE1N

(TVom the European Edition of The 
Herald).

HAKKI PACHA
(From - the European Edition of The 
___________  Herald).
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W. H. THORNE IS 
TALKED OF NOW

I

men on a war footing, and 1,60() guns, but 
the iireat fighting machine is imprisoned 
in Europe because Turkey is powerless 
»*:wt Italy's effective fleet.
Many Difficulties for Italy 

I Professor Norton af the American Arch- 
aclogical Mission, in ah interview yester
day said that the Italian difficulties will 
only begin when they have landed. There 
are only three towns on the whole coast 
worthy the at lent on of a gunboat, Tripoli,
Benghazi and Dernn. There is no harbor 
and the ships must anchor a mile from 

si ». - _ € . ' shore. The Invading force must take with
New York, Sept. 30—A special cable from Rome, itJ°?d !*?p,ie,v8 '\w,n get 5° fJood from

- M *. . , , 7 ■ the hostile Arabs who can afford to wait
lO CIIC nearsl papers, this momifie, savs I----- harass the enemy from time to time,

TL. x, . a J L . .. . ! an opportunity affords, while the larger
I ne Italian flag today flies over Tripoli. An ltl,c force °f tta|,nns to land the greater

la i; . . « « n _ . will be the difficulty of maintaining them.
Italian army has invaded European Turkey, and Tt wm be a question of years, concluded
the Italian navy has won the first battle of the^“,!"

Turco-ltalian war. Turkey’s Ultimatum
T. . ■«- , Following is the text of the declaration
I lus is the sum of the frst twenty*four hours of p“ the ItaIian charge handed *° the 

hostilities betweeen the two powers. Reports The Jtali*n.*mbas'y> carrying out the 

from Salonika indicated that another naval battle is Sy «0^“”«mToÿai
» » . . .. . . . . government to the Pot-te, with a veiw to
imminent in the Adriatic sea. the realization of certain necessary meas-

, ures has expired without a satisfactory re-
An unconfirmed report says hundreds of passed into frènzjr. The war spirit is Ply reaching the Italian government. The 

Turkish soldiers lost their lives in the" spreading over the country like wildfire laek of thia repIy only ronfi™6 the bad 
wrecking of the Turkish transports by Young boys are seeking to enlist. From ^"emmenl Stooritohlv!
Italian warships off Nicopolus and Prevesa, the indications today, the government will such*frequent proof especially with regard 
two cities three miles distant from each not have to resort to conscription to carry to ijJ riz},ts and interests of Italians in
3S£j "‘■w * — sa? ™ h» -i << k4 6,5 3‘ÆÏ‘SK. „, ,W . Î5S •—1 " —VmAU.
battalion of soldiers went on board two T. . _ 
transports there today. They have beenr ,ne ,“"Bn Pl",s
ordered into Southern Albania to wrest London, Sept. 30—According to Italian 
Prevesa in European Turkey from control advices the government plan is to land 
of the Italians. 40,000 men in Tripoli by October 7. No

Although-the Italian fleet has establish- bombardment will be attempted, unless 
ed a blockade over Prevesa the transports the property of Italians or other foreign 
will attempt to run the line at night land- ers is endangered. It is understood that 
mg forces at Nicopolus. the Italian ministers have elaborated a

Military law has been established in scheme for the adm.nistration of Tripoli,
Tripoli and Prevesa. with the Duke of the Abruzzi as the first

Italy is taking the aggressive side, and governor, and among the first acts of the 
holds aH the advantage so far. The Italian new government will be the abolition of 
government has decided upon a policy of many taxes now imposed upon the Tri- 
“boldness wins.” polians.

In addition to the port blockades of the Vienna reports that Italy has placed no 
Italian warships, a line is being stretched less than seven army corps on à war foot- 
across the Adriatic, Ionian and Aegean ing and is mobilizing not only towards the 
seas, and at the mouth of the Dardanellesi south “but also in the north, reinforcing
in an attempt to bottle up the Turkish her amiy corps in Turin, Milan and Yer- Turkish Fleet to Dardanelles 
war fleet, and transport. ona.

Orders have been sent by wireless for The Neufe Friere Presse says that under 
the Italians to establish a base about Kun German auspices negotiations will be be- 
Kalsh and Sedil Bahr at the extreme west gun for the establishment of an Italian 
cm end of the Dardanelles. protectorate over, or occupation of Tri-
Aflcp in H/Ju r P°h, the administration to remain in the

hands of the Sultan. The Austrian press 
Italy is rushing more troops into Tripoli generally condemns Italy's procedure, 

where the fanatical Mahommedan tribes- , . r 
men are rising up in a holy war against the! ,'SK Leorge to Intervene 
Christians. General Caneva, commander in| A despatch to tile Daily News from Tri
chief of the Italian expeditionary force in poli, describing the scene of the Italian 
Tripoli has been ordered to give battle to demand for the surrender of the town 
Bedouins and other tribesmen if they at- says that the governor promised a definite 
tempt to invade the city. decision in a few hours’ time. Thereupon

An Italian cruiser has been dispatched the Italian officer said that six hours 
to intercept the Turkish transports bear- would be allowed for non-combatants to 
ing Bekirsamy Bey the new governor-gen- quit the town. The interview 
eval of Tripoli. He will either be turned ducted in the most cordial terms,
back towards Constantinople or will be ta- Lord Leamington is heading a movement Tripoli, Sept 30—The foreigners have The First Sea Fight

H unannounced that the Dalian govern- monXtion Tsym^thy *tor ‘ Tutfett TLnsZT t ^wTd^Eit ^ Constantinople, Sept. 30-The official 

ment will officially take over Tripoli on which a resolution will be presented asking ! withwnm™ nhfldren n P&» y "r“0" he enSagement off Prevesa says ; living in the United states may be called
October 7. The Duke of Abruzzi wifi prob- the king to intervene personally in behalf reserves bal M , tha,t a“ M<an crmser accompanied by tor-'upon to furnish an army of fightem accord-
ablv be made the first military governor of of Turkey , . y conscript reservists have been called out pedo boats, attacked two Turkish torpedo ; ing to a declaration by D. Gelai Bey, Turk-
the nrnvinre ^ ThP T nmlnn n,n„. service, and (he Turks are purchasing, boat destroyers, as the latter were leaving ish consul-general here.

Rome is in a state of turmoil. The en- spective forces of the combatont^commen^ s ble^'ei.DDlies^"1*13 and SeCUring ““ P°S‘j Pr,evesa' °ne of tke Turkish vessels took Washington, Sept. 36-The state depart-
ilvuainaivi nf ,, t ■■■• , . , ,. , , ,nI' slble supplies. refuge in Prevesa harbor, while the other. ment has received an appeal from Oscar
victory hrnL-p 11 hoi nHa Rut f w Unmans lu en redneeH "hP I " "Ç^1 Turkey has The belief that British war vessels are i was struck by several shells and ran Straus, formerly American Ambassador toV ctory broke all bounds. But few Romans been reduced by neglect of her navy. She in the vicinity, has tended to calm the I ashore. The crew wer/ saved. The gov- Turkey, to intervene between Italy and
slept last night and today, the excitement controls a fine army, approaching 1,000,000 native population. They express the hope' eminent house was destroyed. 1 Turkey. X

WHAT THEY ARE FIGHTING ABOUTTURKEY APPEALS TO POWERS
ÎConstantinople, Sept. 30— The Turkish government today addressed another 

appeal to the powers expressing painedsmgirise at Italy’s action in declaring v.ar 
yesterday and saying that there is still time to prevent the disastrous and evil 
effects of a war which nothing in the attitude of the Turkish empire justified.

the Porte appeals to the peaceful, humaintarian and friendly sentiments of 
the powers to assist in convincing Italy of the conciliatory intentions of Tnr- 
ilies an<1 S° preVent the uselese shedding of blood and grief to thousands of fam-

K ,'JJC Gemum ambassador to Turkey, Baron Marshall Von Bieberstein noti
nea the Forte this morning, that Germany had assumed the protection of Ital
ian subjects and interests in Turkey. The Italians in Turkey number 50.000.

SOME MATTERS 
ABOUT FERRY
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m ;Latest Slate Has This And The 
Selection of Fowler as The 
Minister From New Bruns
wick

tiRKEYSome Questions Raised at Meet
ing This Morning, and it Is 
Thought Wisest to Hold In- 
quiiy

i

Algeria
jsa.

George W. Fowler as the New Bruns
wick representative in the Borden cabinet 
and W. H. Thome for lieutenant govern
or of this province, is the most recenib 
slate. The St. John and Fowler contingents 
are reported to have joined forces and with 
prospects for success. A large and repre
sentative group of Fowler backers were in 
the city yesterday in conference with Mr. 
Thome-and other prominent Conservative*.' 
They say they have the support of the ma
jority of the elected and defeated Con
servative candidates in New Brunswick 
for their man, it is told that Mr. Borden 
has been made aware of this fact.

At the meeting yesterday besides Mr. 
Thome, were Recorder Baxter, Hon. Rob
ert Maxwell, M. P. P., John E. Wilson, 
M. P. P., Manning W. Doherty and other 
greater or lesser lights. On good authority 
it is said that W, H. Thome has express
ed himself in favor of Mr. Fowler as he 
an<} others here believe that Mr. Haxeiy 
can not be spared from the provincial 
arena. Consequently, with Mr. Thome 
supporting the member elect for Kinge-Al- 
bert, Mr. Hazen and Dr. Daniel may stand 
aside.

For the latter it is said that he has as
surance of a satisfactory recognition. Then 
as a solace for the St. John Conservatives 
they are, reported to be satisfied with the 
selection of Mr. Thome as lieutenant-gov
ernor of New Brunswick. The Fowler men 
including the members elect and defeated 
are to support Mr. Thome in exchange 
for the backing of Mr. Fowler.

There is yet the Crocket-McLeod faction 
so which ever way the cat jumps there ia 
apparently plenty of trouble for Mr. Bor
den in this province.

A private session of the ferry commit
tee is to j>e held on Wednesday afternoon, 
next at 3 o’clock to enquire into the 
workings of the departmeht. This was de
cided upon this morning at a meeting of 
the committee, at which AM. Smith pre
sided. Those present were Aid. Kier- 
stead aid Elliott, Mayor Frink, Mr. War- 
droper, and Supt. Waring. The meeting 
was interesting and lainy breezy.

The report of feupt. \Varing was laid 
on the table until after next week’s meet
ing. One item in the report was a re
quest for the purchase of a new steel pro- 
peilqr, to cost about #150, for the steam
er Ludlow, and to be made by Messrs. 
Fleming. Aid. Elliott said he thought the 
job should be done by tender, and that 
the Flemings should not be given it out
right. He moved that the company.. be 
asked to deliver to tne c.ty all paite-ns 
alleged to be owned by the city, and un
less this were done, that legal action be 
taken. The motion carried.

The report of the superintendent told 
of the work done in connection with ihe 
service and the payment ot bills tor tne 
same. It gave the lotas cost of the Gov
ernor Carleton at #4u,ixi8.cn. Aid. Elliott 
found fault with the workings of the 
committee in that he said he knew no
thing of the bills being paid or the work 
being done until after the matter was dis
posed of, when the report ot the super
intendent was submitted.

A motion made by him and carried was 
to the effect that no outside help be em
ployed on the terry service repairs by 
the superintendenlfunless by order of the 
chairman or committee, except in cases 
of emergency or accident.

“I don’t propose to come here simply 
as a figure-head,” said the alderman, "1 
notice there are bills here lor work ot 
which I knew nothing, although a member 
of the committee, until 1 came. We know 
nothing about it until it is finished. I 
would also like to know if it is true what 
I have heard that the superintendent de
votes some of his time outside the city 
on other matters in which he is interest
ed, when he should be serving the city.”
Mr. Waring Replies
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This map shows the country over which Italy and Turkey are quarrelling. Ten 
years ago Italy, in return for declaring herself disinterested in Tunis, obtained 
French recognition of her predominant rights in Tripoli. From that time onward 
it has been more or less understood that in the thought-to-be inevitable partition
ing of the Turkish dominions. Italy would slice off for herself the 400,000 or so 
square miles called Tripoli. Turkey does not care, to give up her rights and title* 
and tax gathering privileges there so easily, hejnoe the present trouble.

obliged to safeguard As riSTlS thatrthc Tt^sh fleet wfc sconce, 
este, as well as its honor and' dignity by Turkey s military strength in Tripoli op- 
all means at its disposal. Events which pears to be entirely inadequate to meet 
will follow can only be regarded as the; the storm. Two regiments of cavalry, one 
necessary consequence of conduct followed ; infantry division and six batteries of ar- 
so long by the Turkish authorities. | tillery at the most, with a few fortresses.

“Thp relations of peace and friendship | Troops and engineers would furnish a 
being therefore interrupted between thej maximum of 8,000 fighting men, of which 
two countries, Italy considers herself from | about two-thirds are believed to be in Tri-

The official version of the naval engage
ment off Prevesa differs drom the earlier 
reports in that it makes no mention of the 
a Turkish torpedo Ebat destroyer by an 
Italian cruiser. The immediate importance 
of the engagement is thus left in doubt 
though it is notable as being the first blow 
struck by Italy in a war that has already 
caused much uneasiness in the capitals of 
the powers.

Chiasso, Switzerland, Sept. 30—(On the 
Italian frontier)—Today advices from Italy 
state that the exact number of the forces 
of occupation under General Caneva is 
still kept a secret officially, but it is 
known that they comprise eight regiments 
of infantry and two regiments of sharp
shooters, amounting altogether to 25,000 
men, besides 1,000 cavalry, coast, field, 
fort and mountain artillery, with the ad
dition of complementary bodies making a 
(^•and total of more ahon 35,000 men. To 
the army were attached red cross divis
ions.
Notes of the War

this moment in p Ac of war with Tur-j poli. Little or no progress has been made
key. I have there!ore the honor to make since the revolution in the organization of
known to Your Highness that passports-a local miiltia force. The attitude of the
will be placed at the disposal of the charge | masses in Constantinople, if despondent,
d’affairs at Rome, and I beg Your Highness | is orderly. No demonstration marked the 
to hand passports to the representative of selamlik," where the Sultan appeared somc- 
the royal government. what downcast.

_ “Ottoman subjects may continue to re- Among the educated classes, especially 
side in Italy without fear of an attack the young Turks, resentment against 
upon their persons, property or affairs.” Italy’s aggression, is strong, and the min

isters are severely censured for their ne
glect to take the most obvious military 
and diplomatic precautions in the face of 
recent warnings.
What Paris Hears

CONTROL OF COTTON 
MILLS AGAIN HELD 

BY DIRECTORS HERE

London, Sept 20—A despatch to the 
Times, from Constantinople says that ac
cording to the latest reports received by 
the admiralty, the Ottoman fleet is making 
for the Dardanelles with two Italian cruis- Paris, Sept. 30—The Matin learns from 
ers following on the port quarter. The a high official of Italy that if the Turkish 
fleet is expected to arrive at the Dardanel- government does not oppose the occupa
is tomorrow morning. tion of Tripoli, Italy, will be ready to give

The Turkish government, says the des- Turkey the fullest satisfaction both mor- 
patch, has entire, confidence in its ability al and material. The suzerainty of the 
to protect Italian Subjects there and at Sultan will be recognized, a very large in- 
the principal ports, from reprisals on the demnity will be paid and everything done 
part of the populace. But the position of will be agreeable to Turkey in other ways, 
the Italian residents in the interior, es- “Italy will be as liberal as possible,” said 
ecially Hie Italian workmen employed on the official, “both in justice to Turkey and 
the Taurus sections of the Bagdad railway out of consideration for the powers, for we 
js regarded as less secure. want at all cocsts, to prevent them from

being involved in complications.”

1

Kiel, Sept. 30—It is rumored that the 
German battleship Elsass has been ordered 
to prepare to leave under sealed orders, 
destination believed to be the Mediter
ranean.

Announcement to This Effect 
Made Today With Word of 
Cheer in The Outlook.Constantinople, Sept. 30—News reached 

here early today from the city of Tripoli 
to the effect that a large Italian cruiser 
has gone ashore there. .

Constantinople, Sept. 30—The United 
States has been askkd to take charge of 
the interests of Turkish subjects in Italy 
during the war.

New York, Sept. 30—Four hundred 
thousand citizens of the Ottoman empire

Supt. waring replied that he had en
deavored faithiuliy to serve the city in 
his capacity since being appointed two 
years ago. He had at different times ex
tended the committee an invitation to in
spect the service, but they had never done 
so. He would weicome it heartily, as 
to his workings outside the city he said 
that he had worked much overtime lor 
the ferry department, at night, on Sunday, 
and through a Jong day, was the first on 
hand in the* morning and the last to leave 
at night. In regard to the ouside help, 
he utaired to say since tne motion nau 
carried, that if he were not given the as
sistance necessary and the public com
plained of poor accommodation, he Tvould 
not take the blame.

Aid. Keirstead said he had every 
tidence in the superintendent, but he 
thought that the committee should be 
more in touch with what was going on.
He did not think that in an investigation 
anything of a damaging; character would 
result against the superintendent, but he 
favored the idea so that the committee 
would be better informed.

Aid. Smith said there were bills pre
sented to the committee in today’s report 
but he did not know whether they 
right or wrong, although they had been 
ratified by the comptroller. The superin
tendent was supposed to come to him 
with all bills over $50, but he had not 
done so.

A motion w-as made, but changed later, 
that a fair investigation should be held , ™ . ,
into the affairs of the department, each i of Gloucester, arrived here this afternoon 
part of it to be carefully examined into. I lrom the Greenland Banks en route home 
Aid. Elliott, the mover of the motion, in for the season. Capt. Adamson reports

* '*»
the superintendent.

Mr. Waring—‘I’m sure there is plenty to, the 
of harmony so far as I am concerned.”

Aid. Elliott—“Yes, that’s just the trou- for. more than twenty-five years, but the 
ble. It’s all harmony on your part.” arrival w-as too late to save his life,

After the time of the private session an operation was then impossible, 
being arranged, adjournment was made! Captain Adamson reports that among 
until that time. the tad events of the season’s fishing

The matter of the transfer of the con
trol of the Cornwall and York cotton 
mills to Upper Canadian ~ interests, lias 
caused considerable discussion, and in 
view of this fact the following authorized 
statement, given out this morning, will 
be read with/ interest:—

“The St. John directors of the mitià 
are again in the control of the property. 
While all the cotton mills of Canada have 
had two or three years of unprecedented 
bad business, the situation of cotton is 
now good, and business on a paying basis, 
and the directors look forward to a very 
profitable trade in the coming year.”

S. P. Gerow, secretary-treasurer of the 
mills, said this morning that there was 
nothing more than this to be said. The 
St. John shareholders, it was said, had 
turned over their stock to R. B. Kessen. 
manager of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
in accordance with an agreement with the 
Canadian Cottons. Ltd. Mr. Kessen said 
this morning that the published state
ment that this was so, was correct. He 
had nothing further to say in regard to 
the matter.
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Gloucester Fisherman Puts Into 
Sydney—Captain Flygar Over
board and Dies of Shock

Methodifc Mission Matters at 
Toronto Meeting—Membership 
Rate Not Increasing

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 30—Reporting on 
the state of missions at the closing 
sion of the Methodist mission board yes
terday, Rev. T. Marshall, for the mari
time provinces, declared that they 
facing a diminishing population, but he 
maintained that the success of the west 
was won by the men from the east.

Rev. O. Darwin reported for Saskatche
wan where there are less than eighty or
dained inen in the conference and 150 
ordained men. Some of the ordained men 
have six fields to oversee in addition to 
their own, and these fields are from twen
ty-five to 125 miles away. There are now 
thirty-five fields without a preacher.,

Rev. Dr. White of British Columbia said 
the church would have to spend 
money on work among the mines and lum» 
ber camps, it should also attempt to reach 
the isolated homes and hamlets.

Rev. CV E. Manning, presented a report 
on the small increase in church member
ship, showing that the rate of increase 
was no larger now than twenty years 
ago. although the membership has well 
night double^!. , 1

Another Phase of the Farmers’ Traveler Now in Fredericton Saw 
the Rimouski Tragedy—Elec
tion Returns at Sea

The condition of Henry Maher who waa 
taken ill in the court house recently was re
ported this morning to be not nearly as 
favorable as his friends would wish. His 
rapid turn for the better the day after 
being seized with his illness has not been 
sustained and his recovery may still be 
doubtful.

Demand Greater and Places From 
Which Supply Comes Are 
Being Peopled •

Bank Case—Keelcy Mine To 
Be Sold

Sydney, C. B.," Sept. 30—(Special) —The 
schooner F. W. Williard, Capt. Adamson,

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 30—George Wis- 

hart, a New York stock broker, who in his 
Canadian transactions, was liberally finan
ced by W. R. Travers, late general man
ager of the Farmers Bank, will be asked 
to hand over $43,590 and $5,009 on two 
promissory notes and $818.66, the amount 
of an unpaid overdraft. The Farmers' 
Bank liquidators were given judgment by 
Chancellor Boyd in the assize court. No 
defence was entered.

Proceedings will now be taken to real
ize on some holdings of Wishart, of which 
the liquidators have knowledge. Wishart 
and Travers were boon companions of 
finance during the hey day of the Farm
ers’ Bank, the moneys of which are al
leged to have been paid to Wishart for 
v.’rions lLinlng ami ii uu.-tikil company 
promotions.

The famous Keeley mine will be sold to 
the highest bidder.

(Canadian Press)
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 30—A commer

cial traveller, who reached here yesterday, 
was an eye witness of the shooting of 
Dudley Causton, Mark Hamburg’s manag
er, at Rimouski. on Thursday night. He 
traveled from Montreal on the maritime 
express and among the passengers was a 
French-Canadian politician who had been 
elected to parliament. A big crowd was 
on hand to greet him. Having his cir*i- 
osity aroused by the noise the traveler 
stepped out on the platform to see what 
was going on. Just as lie did so he heard 
three or four pistol shots and Caustin. who 
was standing a few feet away preparing to
board the train M Halifax, fell to the “For seven years it has been my privilege to discus! matters
platform and commenced to groan. 0f state with Sir Wilfrid Laurier. I have never dur in- that loneHe was conveyed to the railway station u„„_j „„ ....  , . , 1 11,11 u . 11 r, during mat long
and a doctor, who waa on the train, waa Per,0tL heard as much as one single expression ot vindictive aunoy- 
summoned to attend him. When the train ance or °f selfish ambition from the lips of Sir Wilfrid and he will 
pulled out the unfortunate man waa still continue as leader of His Majesty’s loyal opposition to be the same
“ Harry Williamson has returned after a minÏte^' AHhm.Ïh Î® .ll8S ,l’een for fifteeU years its prime
two months’ trip to London, lie received »lln>stel- Although I a in not obviously so well acquainted with Mr. 
returns of the election at sea on board I i5orden> 1 know enough of him to believe that he will continue the 
the S. s. Lake Champlain. high traditions of Sir Wilfrid.”—Earl Grey at Ottawa.

Ottawa. Sept. 30—Amowg the many ar
ticles the prices of which are advancing 
may now be added that of furs. Local 
dealers say that the coming winter will 
see a lise of from 10 to ICO per cent in 
almost all lines.

The reason given is that the demand 
during the Inst five years has increased a 
hundred fold and owing to the districts 
where fur was formerly very plentiful be
ing rapidly becoming thickly settled it is 
becoming difficult to get. This is particu-

ses-

larly true of Canada, where the tide of 
emigration has been very great in these 
parts of the country where the most valu
able fur animals were plentiful.

In the last few years fur has advanced 
fully 100 per cent and it is predicted that 
it will continue to increase in price from 
year to year.

were

Williard was obliged to call here owing 
serious illness of Andrew Johnson, 

who has been sailing out of Gloucester
u li

as
1

SIR WILFRID LAURIER ;was
the death of Capt. Albert Fl y gar of Glou
cester, who, while ill, was washed over
board and the shock resulted in his death.

The Gloucester schooner Grayling 
also lost during the season, but the 
were saved. The Williard twill sail for 
Gloucester today.

The schooner North American, bound to 
North Sydney from Halifax^ put in to 
Canso yesterday during a heavy gale with 
her mainsail torn and otherwise damaged. 
Repairs are being effected.

THE WEATHER more
was

crew
Forecast for today: North and north- 

vest gales ; clearing tonight. Sunday, 
moderate westerly winds, fair and cold.

CHARTERED.
Stmr. Maashaven, Campbellton to Ros

ine, 110 shillings.
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